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This Week’s Program: Landmark Theater’s Executive Director
from The Program Committee  

Thomas T. Kazmierczak III is an award winning Executive 
Director that has over twenty years of arts administrative 
experience.
He has served as the Executive Director for The Syracuse 
Area Landmark Theatre for the last one and a half years, as 
the Executive Director of The Sandusky State Theatre for 
over five years, and The Lancaster New York Opera House 
for over ten years.
Tom has his Master of Arts in Theatre Education and a con-
centration in Arts Management from Emerson College of 
Boston.  He also earned Bachelor’s Degrees in Psychology 
and Theatre from SUNY College at Buffalo.  Tom also stud-
ied theatre at Queen Margaret’s College of Scotland.  
Tom is thrilled to bring family, youth and educational pro-
grams to the Landmark Theatre.
Since the completion of its renovation and expansion in 
November 2011, the Landmark Theater is once again the 
premiere entertainment destination of Central New York.  
Designed by the renowned 20th century architect Thomas 
Lamb, it opened in February 1928 as a movie palace, known 
then as the Loew’s State Theater. Today the building, which 
Lamb considered one of his most beautiful architectural ac-
complishments, is Syracuse’s only surviving example of the 
many opulent theatrical venues of the Jazz Age.
The new facility preserves this magnificent National Historic 
Treasure, blending the rich traditions of the building’s origi-
nal era with today’s ever-evolving technology and multi-me-

dia entertainment plat-
forms. We have one 
of the largest movie 
screens in Central New 
York, and our new ex-
panded stage, dressing 
rooms and updated 
backstage bathrooms 
now meet the techni-
cal and artistic needs of 
current Broadway tour-
ing shows, allowing us 
to attract popular artists 
like Bill Cosby and the-
atrical productions like 
Jersey Boys and Wick-
ed, which we previously 
could not accommo-
date. Along with our 
expanded Broadway Show Series, we also have plans for film 
festivals, family and educational programs, and a variety of 
concert series and musical performances.  And, thanks to the 
New York State legislature’s new arts initiative tax credit, the 
Landmark will host new national Broadway touring compa-
nies beginning in January 2015.
The Landmark Theater is indeed a national treasure. As 
Central New York State’s largest non-profit arts organiza-
tion, we take great pride in our history and in our city. Our 
expansion has helped fuel the revitalization of downtown 
Syracuse, where everything old is new again. z

SINGING “HAPPY BIRTHDAY” IN GERMAN WILL 
BE ENCOURAGED AT THIS FRIDAY’S MEETING.

Tom T. Kazmierczak III

This Week’s Birthday
VOLKER WEISS
Birthday: September 2 
Joined RCS:  March 2001 
Engineering, Education

Foundation Seeks Applicants
from the Syracuse Rotary Foundation

The Syracuse Rotary Foundation, through the Club's P&C Committee, 
is seeking qualified applicants for its 2014-15 grants to be awarded early 
in 2015. The deadline for grant applications is September 30, 2014. For 
more detail on grant criteria and submission instructions please visit the 
Syracuse Rotary web site at www.syracuserotary.org and click on the 
P&C web page.  z
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“Mothers may still 
want their sons 

to grow up to be 
President, but 

according to a famous 
Gallup poll of some 
years ago, some 73 

percent do not want 
them to become 
politicians in the 

process.”

John F. Kennedy
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Scene and Heard - Reboot
A Recap of the August 29 Meeting of Syracuse Rotary

A light but cordial group awaited the sound of the gavel last 
Friday, as Prez Jim ably completes his first two months in 
office. Bob Sherburne gave a thoughtful invocation and Brad 
didn’t disappoint with his weekly patriotic song. Our guest 
from CCA, Betty Carroll, won the chance to draw the red 
queen, but alas no soap...or queen, leaving the $5 for Prez 
Jim to pick up (and return....).
Betty Carroll returned to the podium to talk about the work 
of the Center for Community Alternatives which was one of 
our grant beneficiaries earlier in the year. They used our grant 
to update some very critical software important to their op-
erations for which Betty expressed her sincere thanks and 
appreciation.
Just prior to the introduction of our speaker, Alex Charters 
took the floor to tell about an incident so many years ago 
when he was enticed to be among the founders of the prede-
cessor to Syracuse Stage. Already the longest serving mem-

ber of Syracuse Rotary, Alex entertained us with his recollec-
tions of how he became a grandfather of Syracuse Stage as 
he was casually leaving University College one day where he 
was Dean. Thanks, Alex for all you’ve done for Rotary and 
this community!
Prez Jim introduced our speaker, Tim Bond, producing ar-
tistic director of both Syracuse Stage and the Syracuse Uni-
versity Department of Drama. With his very impressive cre-
dentials in regional theatre, Tim has overseen an amazing 
array of allied program efforts,including a new one with the 
Syracuse schools, along with a legion of great plays right here 
in Syracuse, many of which he has directed. Syracuse Stage 
is one of 74 regional theatres nationwide, with which Tim 
is frequently in touch. Starting his 8th year in his position 
at Syracuse Stage, Tim encouraged us all to take in a play or 
two this season and enjoy the good fortune of having such 
quality regional theatre in our midst. z

SEPTEMBER 5
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting

Program 
Thomas T Kazmierczak III, 

Executive Director of 
The Landmark Theater

SEPTEMBER 12
11:00 am 

RCS Board Meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting

Program 
Paul Driscoll, 

Commisioner of Syracuse 
Dept. of Neighborhood and 

Business Development

SEPTEMBER 19
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting

NO FOUNDATION BOARD 
MEETING - SCHEDULED 

FOR 9/26

Program 
Catherine Underhill, 

Symphor!a

SEPTEMBER 26
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting

Program 
Cathy James, 

Alzheimer’s Association

SEND YOUR PROGRAM IDEAS TO: 
ROTARYPRESS@TWCNY.RR.COM

A Note From The Matthew 25 Farm
We have been blessed with some hot weather the past week and now have a lot of 
produce to be harvested.  We are in need of groups, families or individuals to come 
out and harvest.
At the Cardiff (LaFayette) farm we are focusing on digging potatoes, pulling rad-
ishes as well as picking more squash and cucumbers.  We are hoping that if the 
weather stays hot, we will have watermelons, cantaloupes, winter squash and bright 
orange pumpkins too! At the Tully farm, we have extended our harvest season.  
Due to the hot weather, we now have tomatoes ripening on the vines as well as 
more beans.  We would love to have this produce harvested, as would the local food 
pantries. z

RCS FOUNDATION BOARD MEETING 

11:00 AM • SEPTEMBER 26
NO AUGUST MEETING

SUBMIT PHOTOS, ARTICLES, 
COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCMENTS 

VIA EMAIL TO THE EDITOR AT 
ROTARYPRESS@TWCNY.RR.COM 


